SPIRITS
cocktails
beers
wines
beverages

Spicy & Slightly Hot

Spicy & Medium Hot

Spicy & Hot

Vegetarian

SPIRITS

TOP SHELF PREMIUM RUM
ron zacapa
dictador 12 year old
dictador 20 year old

ONLY BRAND / PREMIUM SPIRITS
SERVED FROM HOUSE LEVEL UP.
PRICE INCLUDES TOP UP MIXERS (NOT
ENERGY DRINKS)

dictador insolent xo /
dictador perpetual xo

patron
€7.50
€6.00
€9.00
€12.50

We stock a host of popular premium vodka brands but
are proud to use russian standard premium vodka as our
pouring brand.

Being Malta’s only Tex Mex® establishments, we are
proud to stock a wide range of brand & premium top shelf
100% agave tequilas, which besides being enjoyed in our
excellent cocktails, may, contrary to general belief, be
sipped or mixed without the pain!

russian standard original - Russia’s premium vodka
Smirnoff / Stoli / Absolut / Eristoff

san jose blanco / camino

flavoured vodkas
Stolichnaya Citrus / Gala Apple / Raspberry

€3.00

gran patron silver / gran patron añejo /
gran patron reposado / gran patron
citronage
patron xo café

If your mixer choice is tonic / tonic light / bitter lemon /
ginger ale or ginger beer, upgrade to premium J.Gasco @
an extra €1.75 for the bottle (20cl)

russian standard platinum / gold
russian standard imperia
grey goose / belvedere
beluga - noble russian vodka
beluga - gold line ultra
premium vodka

€3.50
€4.00
€4.00
€4.50
€12.50

€5.50
€4.50

sauza reposado hornitos / sauza anejo
sauza silver
sauza gold

€3.50
€3.00
€3.00

mezcal

€3.00

€3.00

RUM

jose cuervo
silver / gold

€3.50

bacardi superior / bacardi black / bacardi gold /
bacardi oakheart spiced / captain morgan dark
/ spiced sailor jerry caribbean rum 80 proof /
captain morgan spiced
€3.00

tequila rose

€3.00

bacardi 8 year old

TOP SHELF PREMIUM VODKAS

€15.00

sauza

TEQUILA
VODKA

gran patron platinum

€3.75

sierra
sierra silver / reposado / antiguo
sierra milenario reserva suprema reposado / extra anejo / blanco
scorpion silver / citrus / cherry

€3.00

WHISKEYS

€3.75
€3.00

scotch

don julio
blanco / añejo / reposado

€6.00

herradura reposado

€4.00

bells / j & b / teacher’s / dewars /
famous grouse / johnnie walker red
ballantines

€3.00

premium whiskeys
chivas regal 12 year old /
johnnie walker black / dewars 12 year old /
grants select reserve
€3.50
dimple

€4.50

johnnie walker double black

€5.00

johnnie walker gold label reserve
johnnie walker 18 year old
johnnie walker blue label

€6.00
€8.00
€12.00

single malts

orange finish that features hints of sweet tobacco,
cocoa and rich fruit cake.
rock oyster

€5.50

Wave soaked rocks and a salty oceanic fresh influence
on the nose, running to an initially subtle palate that
carries soft and rather sweet peat paralleled with
smoke,honey, damp ash, liquorice and late pepper.

glenfiddich 12 year old
Fresh pear, subtle oak.

€4.00

glenfiddich 15 year old solera reserve
Warm spice, honey, rich fruit.

€6.00

big peat

glenfiddich 18 year old ancient reserve
Oak, baked apple, cinnamon.

€8.50

Opens fresh, salty and clean on the nose, developing
to sweet malt dried over peat. On the palate, detect
ashes, sweet tar, beaches and smoking chimneys.
japanese nikka pure malt black

balvenie 12 year old double wood
€7.25
Smooth and mellow with beautifully combined
flavours ~ nutty sweetness, cinnamon spiciness
and a delicately proportioned layer of sherry.
balvenie 14 year caribbean cask
€10.00
Rounded with vanilla and sweet oak notes, with
a fruity character that develops with time.
aberfeldy 12 year old
Vanilla, cereal and honey.

€4.00

irish
bushmills / jameson / tullamore dew /
bushmills black

€3.00

jim beam / canadian club / jack daniels

€3.00
€4.00

jack daniels honey / jim beam honey
makers mark / old grand-dad / wild turkey /
jack daniels single barrel / woodford

an cnoc 12 year old
€6.00
Medium, good sweetness. Madeira, winter spices,
mocha, Crème de Cacao, herbal hints and toasted
granary bread.

GIN

€6.00
monkey shoulder blended malt
Char, citrus , liquorice, red wine, spices, tannin & wood

bombay sapphire / tanqueray

€4.50
€6.00

€3.00

PREMIUM GIN
€5.00

Sweetly spiced character woven onto delicious vanilla
on the nose. The palate displays sweet stewed fruit,
Christmas pudding, dark chocolate and spices. A zesty

hendrick’s small batch handcrafted

€4.50

Hendrick’s wondrous botanical signature consists of
flowers, roots, fruits, and seeds from the world over.
They function to complement and set the stage for our
delicious duet of infusions: rose petal and cucumber

€4.50

williams chase elegant crisp

gin mare

€4.75

monkey 47

€4.75

Sweet berry / juniper and assorted fresh citrus peel;
further aeration releases pine needle, lavender and
clove-like scents.
colombian dictador treasure aged gin

€4.75

Brilliantly golden liquid, round and smooth with a silky
citrussy aroma. Oak delightful with peppery and ginger
hints .
If your mixer choice is Tonic / Tonic Light / Bitter Lemon
/ Ginger Ale or Ginger Beer upgrade to Premium J. Gasco
@ an extra €1.75 for the bottle (20cl)

COGNACS / BRANDY / CALVADOS

€5.50

Overridingly sweet on the nose, then warming
to floral, light barley & spicy honeyed tones.

whitley neill handcrafted dry gin
€4.50
Fresh citrus baobab fruit and aromatic cape
gooseberries skillfully blended with 7 traditional
botanicals

Elegant, crisp and fruity followed by warm spices

bourbon / rye / tennessee

reserve
crown royal

scallywag

€7.00

€5.00

Smooth, with exotic, complex spices and botanicals

Mediterranean & herbaceous, with juniper & thyme.

glenmorangie 10 year old
€6.00
Fresh green apples, toffee and a hint of nuttiness.

timorous beastie

€5.00

star of bombay sapphire

colombian dictador ortodoxy aged gin

napoleon brandy

€4.50

Brilliantly transparent, really smooth, silky tropical
aroma, sweetness and peppery with citrus hints

€3.00

hennessy / courvoisier / martell /
papidoux calvados

€3.50

hine vsop / remy martin vsop / hennessy
fine cognac

€4.50

APERITIFS & DIGESTIFS

€3.00

martini (bianco / extra dry / rosso / rosato) • cynar
• aperol • amaro nonino quintessentia • averna
• montenegro • ramazzotti • port tawny • port
ruby • fino sherry • campari • fernet branca •
branca menta • jägermeister • grappa • grappa
gold • 10 year old port • amaro lucano

johnnie walker black / chivas
hendrick’s gin
star of bombay gin
royal dragon elite
royal dragon superior gold vodka

€90.00
€100.00
€120.00
€100.00
€130.00

grey goose vodka / russian standard imperia
vodka / belvedere vodka / beluga - noble

€100.00
crystal head vodka .70lt
€150.00
crystal head vodka 1.75lt
€325.00
beluga - gold line ultra premium vodka €325.00
russian vodka

LIQUEURS

€3.00

raspberry • pisang ambong • limoncello •
cointreau • kahlua • southern comfort • tia
maria • amaretto disaronno • frangelico •
drambuie • malibu • passoa • archers peach
schnapps • grand marnier • baileys original
• sambuca black • sambuca • blue curacao •
crème de menthe • crème de cacao • galliano •
benedictine • cherry brandy • chartreuse yellow
/ green • pernod • absinthe

russian standard / smirnoff / j&b

sapphire / dewars / jägermeister

€60.00

€65.00
€70.00

PREMIUM BOTTLES
russian standard platinum / gold

€3.50

PITCHERS (1.4L)

8 shots vodka + 2 red bull

bacardi / bacardi oakheart / bacardi black /
bacardi gold / captain morgan spiced / bombay
johnnie walker red / jack daniels

RED BULL - PER CAN

jack daniels + mixer 8 shots

INCL. TOP UP MIXERS. ENERGY DRINKS NOT
INCLUDED.

€70.00

alice from dallas - Coffee liqueur, orange curaçao &
tequila
slippery nipple - Sambuca & baileys
after 8 - Kahlua, creme de menthe & baileys
rocket - Jack daniels & galliano
jÄgerbomb
Jägermeister dropped in red bull

Set of 3 €12.00
Set of 6 €20.00

SHOOTERS BY THE TRAY OF 12

tequila / vodka with red bull energy drink 8 shots + 2 cans red bull
€22.50

BRAND SPIRITS BY THE BOTTLE

blow job - Coffee liqueur, baileys & cream

€22.50
€24.50

€18.00

AMERICAN STYLE LONG DRINKS
SERVED TRIPLE
All served with their respective mixer bottle on the side.
Tonic may be substituted for tonic light.

johnnie / jameson ginger
€9.00
Johnnie walker red, premium J. Gasco ginger ale,
lime wedges

SHOOTERS
Single
Tray of 6
Tray of 12

Choose from: Tequila Lemon Lime,
Tequila Red Bull, Vodka Red Bull.

€3.50
€18.00
€30.00

jack daniels
Coke

€9.00

russian standard platinum / gold
€9.00
Premium J. Gasco tonic, lemon & lime wedges

b52 - Classic shooter with coffee liqueur, drambuie &
baileys

bombay sapphire gin
€9.00
Premium J. Gasco tonic, lemon & lime wedges

bald eagle - Tequila with peppermint schnapps

bacardi oakheart
Coke, lime wedges, angostura bitters

brain damage - Peach schnapps, baileys & grenadine

€9.00

grey goose
Premium J. Gasco tonic, lemon & lime wedges €12.00

cold beers
IMPORTED PREMIUM DRAUGHT BEER
stella artois / heineken

SOMERSBY CIDER
ON DRAUGHT

Half
€2.50
Pint
€4.50
Pitcher €9.00

Half
Pint

€2.75
€5.00

corona (33cl )
sol the original Mexican beer (33cl )
warsteiner pilsner ( 33 cl )
heineken (25cl )
somersby pear cider ( 33 cl )
somersby blackberry cider ( 33 cl )

stretta premium indian pale ale ( 33 cl )

€6.00

stretta muzajk premium transantlantic
pale ale (33 cl)

€6.00

young’s london stout (50cl)
Cool, creamy, crafted

€5.00

bombardier english ale (50cl)
Tasty, rich & malty

€5.00

worthing white shield india pale ale (50 cl) €5.00
Closer to cask for a fuller flavor
sharps doom bar amber ale (50 cl)
Plum, vanilla, sweet rosted malt

BOTTLES
bavaria 3.3 low calorie lager (33 cl )

ERDINGER - 50CL

PREMIUM CRAFT BEERS

€3.00
€3.50
€3.25
€3.50
€2.75
€5.00
€5.00

€5.00

sharps wolf rock red india pale ale (50 cl) €5.00
Ripe fruit, roast malt, spicy

premium erdinger weissbier (unfiltered)
erdinger kristall • erdinger dark • erdinger
pikantus • erdinger urweisse • erdinger
alcohol free
€6.00

SOFT DRINK BOTTLES (50CL) @ €3.50

Alco
alco pops
bacardi breezer - watermelon
bacardi breezer - orange

coke • coke zero • sprite • sprite zero • fanta
• kinnie • diet kinnie

€5.00
€5.00

PITCHER SOFT DRINKS (1.4LT) @ €6.00

Cold
Drinks&
Juices
JUICES @ €2.00

J.GASCO PREMIUM
MIXERS (20CL) @ €3.50
tonic water • bitter lemon • ginger ale • ginger
beer • j. gasco naturally light lower calorie
tonic water

NESTEA
peach or lemon

orange • pineapple • apple • peach • tomato •
cranberry

FIZZY WATER
reg €2.50 • large €4.00

FRESHLY SQUEEZED JUICE
orange

reg 33cl €3.50 • large 50cl €4.50

grapefruit

reg 33cl €4.50 • large 50cl €5.50

STILL WATER
reg €2.00 • large €3.75

SOFT DRINKS ON TAP
coke • diet coke • sprite
reg 33cl €2.00 • large 50cl €3.00

€2.00

cocktails
ALL LOVINGLY MADE WITH BRAND / PREMIUM SPIRITS
& FRESH FRUIT WHEN AVAILABLE

HOUSE FROZEN MARGARITA COCKTAILS
classic - Blanco tequila, triple sec, lemon & lime

€6.00

strawberry - Blanco tequila, triple sec, strawberry purée &
STRAWBERRY
MOJITO

syrup, lemon & lime

€6.00

*deluxe classic margarita shaken on the rocks
Patron silver tequila, cointreau orange liqueur, grand marnier orange
liqueur, lemon & lime fresh lime juice

€9.00

z

BLENDED OR SHAKEN ON THE ROCKS MARGARITAS @ €6.80
peach - Jose cuervo blanco tequila, peach syrup & juice, lemon & lime
melon - Jose cuervo blanco tequila & melon liqueur, lemon & lime
blue - Jose cuervo blanco tequila & blue curaçao, lemon & lime
cadillac - Jose cuervo gold tequila & cointreau, lemon & lime
mango - Jose cuervo gold tequila & triple sec, mango puree, lemon & lime
chili chocolate margarita - Tequila añejo, dark chocolate, cinnamon,
pinch arbol chili, agave syrup
raspberry - Jose cuervo gold tequila & triple sec, raspberry puree, lemon & lime
The Frozen / Blended choices are available as Pitchers @ €22.50
PITCHERS ARE NOT INCLUDED IN 2 FOR 1 OFFER
Kindly note that within the 2 for 1 offer the free cocktail will have
to be identical & served concurrently with the one chosen.
*INDICATES NOT ON 2 FOR 1 OFFER

DELUXE CLASSIC
MARGARITA

COCKTAILS SERVED SHORT @ €6.80
WHITE
RUSSIAN

martini tonic
Martini bianco, premium tonic
royal blue
Bombay sapphire gin, freshly crème de cacao blanc, blue
curaçao, martini bianco, freashly squeezed lime wedge, soda
star 75
Bombay sapphire gin, prosecco, simple syrup, freshly
squeezed lime wedge
the thoroughbred
Bombay sapphire gin, apple juice, ginger beer, angostura
bitters, freshly squeezed lime wedge
dirty martini
Bombay gin, dry martini, olive brine
porn star martini
Vanilla vodka, passoa, passion fruit puree, sweet & sour mix,
prosecco float
white russian
Vodka, kahlua, milk & cream
negronino campari
Amaro nonino quintessentia, campari, gin, martini rosso
spice & men
Bacardi oakheart, pineapple juice, triple sec & amaretto
moscow mule
Russian standard vodka, fresh lime juice, lime wedge &
ginger beer

kindly note that within the 2 for 1 offer the
free cocktail will have to be identical & served
concurrently with the one chosen.
the above are not available as pithcers.

*indicates not on 2 for 1 offer

caipirinha
Cacacha, sugar syrup, lime wedges, lemon & lime top up
strawberry caipirinha
Cacacha, sugar syrup, lime wedges, strawberry purée, lemon
& lime top up

bloody mary
Vodka, tomato juice & seasonings
caipiroska
Vodka, sugar syrup, lime wedges, lemon & lime top up
strawberry caipiroska
Vodka, sugar syrup, lime wedges, strawberry purée,
lemon & lime top up
black russian
Vodka, kahlua & coke
Mexican martini
Tequila blanco, grand marnier, lemon lime mix, orange
juice & sprite
sour grapefruit
Sour grapefruit liqueur, vodka, passion fruit syrup, fresh
lime & grapefruit juice
cosmopolitan
Citrus vodka, triple sec, lime & cranberry juice
espresso martini
Vodka, kahlua, espresso, simple syrup
vodka martini
Vodka, dry martini, olive, lemon rim
manhattan
Martini rosso, canadian club whisky, bitters
old fashioned
Jim beam, soda, simple syrup, bitters
negroni
Campari, martini rosso, gin. Optional soda or kinnie

COCKTAILS SERVED LONG @ €7.00
mysterious sliema
Raspberry vodka, pisang ambong liqueur, mango
syrup, blue curaçao syrup, apple juice
cheer apple
Gin, raspberry liqueur, green apple syrup, cherry syrup,
fresh lemon juice, cranberry & apple juice
long island iced tea
A mix of vodka, blanco tequila, bacardi carribean rum,
gin, triple sec, lemon, lime & cola
electric iced tea
Vodka, blanco tequila, bacardi caribbean rum, blue
curaçao, gin, triple sec, lemon & lime
blue lagoon
Vodka, blue curaçao, dash lemon lime, lemonade
sex on the beach
Vodka, peach schnapps, orange & cranberry juice,
grenadine
riders on the storm
Citrus vodka, peach schnapps, banana liqueur with
pineapple & cranberry juice
bahama mama
Bacardi caribbean rum, coconut & banana liqueurs,
pineapple & orange juice
pina colada
Bacardi caribbean rum, coconut syrup, coconut milk,
pineapple juice & cream
cuba libre
Bacardi caribbean rum, coke, lemon & lime

island mai tai
Spiced & dark rum, grenadine, pineapple &
orange juice

jack daniels american cherry
Jack daniels, cherry brandy, grenadine, cranberry &
orange juice, fresh lime, lemon & lime, sprite

strawberry daiquiri

naughty & spice
Bacardi oakheart, apple & pineapple juce, lime juice &
ginger ale

Bacardi caribbean rum, lemon & lime &
frozen strawberries
blueberry daiquiri
Bacardi caribbean rum, lemon & lime & frozen
blueberries
mango daiquiri
Bacardi caribbean rum, lemon & lime & frozen mango

adios mother f******
Bacardi caribbean rum, vodka, tequila, gin, blue
curaçao, lemon & lime, sprite
nadine’s eyes
Bacaradi caribbean rum, vodka, blue curaçao,
pineapple juice, coconut milk & syrup

raspberry daiquiri
Bacardi caribbean rum, lemon & lime & frozen
raspberry
tequila sunrise
A classic mix of blanco tequila, orange juice &
grenadine
Mexican beach
Blanco tequila, peach syrup, strawberry purée, orange
juice & pineapple juice
Mexican revenge
Blanco tequila, apple vodka, brandy, orange juice,
lemon & lime
candy girl
Liquorice sambuca, green apple vodka & lemonade
tootie fruity life saver
Galliano, banana liqueur, pineapple &
orange juice
purple rain
Bacardi caribbean rum, vodka, gin, peach schnapps,
blue curaçao, triple sec, tequila, lemon & lime &
grenadine

KINDLY NOTE THAT WITHIN THE 2 FOR 1 OFFER THE
FREE COCKTAIL WILL HAVE TO BE IDENTICAL & SERVED
CONCURRENTLY WITH THE ONE CHOSEN.
All the above can be served as pithcers @ €22.50
PITCHERS ARE NOT INCLUDED IN 2 FOR 1 OFFER

mojito
moJito
corner

MOJITO

fizzy
fantasies

ALL @ €7.00

ALL @ €8.00

mojito

*grey goose le fizz
Grey goose vodka, elderflower liqueur, freshly
squeezed lime juice and soda water.

Bacardi rum, lime juice, brown sugar, mint & soda
strawberry mojito

imperial
Cognac, grand marnier & prosecco

bacardi rum, lime juice, strawberry purée, brown sugar,
mint & soda
blueberry mojito

kir royal
Crème de cassis & prosecco

Bacardi rum, lime juice, blueberry purée, brown sugar,
mint & soda

premium fizz

mango mojito
Bacardi rum, lime juice, mango purée, brown sugar,
mint & soda
raspberry mojito
Bacardi rum, lime juice, raspberry purée, brown sugar,
mint & soda

Vodka, prosecco, cranberry, orange & lime juices,
crushed ice, grenadine float
MARTINI
ROYAL
ROSATO

martini royale bianco
martini bianco, prosecco, lime wedges & mint leaves
martini royale rosato
Martini rosato, prosecco, orange wedges & mint leaves
aperol spritz

mexico city mojito
Tequila blanco, apple juice, lime juice, mint, brown
sugar
*sailor jerry mojito
Sailor jerry 80 proof caribbean rum, lime juice, brown
sugar, mint & soda

all the above can be served as pitchers @ €22.50
* indicates not on 2 for 1 offer

Aperol, prosecco, orange wedges & club soda

kindly note that within
the 2 for 1 offer the
free cocktail will have
to be identical & served
concurrently with the
one chosen.
pitchers are not included
in 2 for 1 offer

BATIDA
ROSA

Jam Jar
Cocktails
ALL @ €10.00 (50CL)
All Made With Top Shelf Premium Spirits
caipiroska jam
Russian standard platinum vodka, lime & marmalade
chocolate gelatini
Russian standard platinum vodka, kahlua, crème de
cacao, chocolate ice cream & syrup
hendricks cucumber g&t
Hendricks small batch hand crafted gin, cucumber,
cracked pepper & tonic
hendricks ellison
Hendricks small batch hand crafted gin, lime juice,
simple syrup, mint, cucumber
twisted side car, tex mex® style
Double shot of hennesy cognac, passion
fruit, lemon and lime juice & fresh grapefuit
whiskey sour
Makers mark kentucky straight bourbon whiskey,
lemon juice, simple syrup
patron pineapple
100% agave silver patron tequila, patron premium
reserve citronge orange liquer, pineapple juice, lime

all items on this page are not available
on the 2 for 1 offer and are not
available as pitchers.

whiskey italiano
Jack daniels honey, disaronno amaretto, galliano &
lemon juice basil & sage

lynchburg lemonade
Jack daniels single barrel, triple sec, lemon & lime,
sprite
batida rosa
Premium cacacha, pineapple juice, lemon juice,
grenadine, club soda
disaronno sour jar
Disaronno amaretto, lemon lime, freshly squeezed
lemon, lime wedges & maraschino cherries
monkey mojito
Monkey shoulder blended malt, fresh lime juice, sugar
syrup, angostura bitters & mint leafs

non
alcoholic
ALL @ €5.00
sunset over sliema
Banana, coconut syrup, pineapple juice, orange juice,
strawberries & cream
miss ala
Strawberries, strawberry syrup, black currant, milk &
cream
creamy dream
Banana, coconut syrup, apple juice, cinnamon, sugar,
ice-cream & cream
iced coffee frappe
Vanilla ice cream, milk & single shot espresso

smoothies
SERVED DAYTIME ONLY
jungle
€5.00
Banana, apple, strawberries, melon, simple syrup &
fresh orange juice
the items on this page are not available on the 2
for 1 offer and are not available as pitchers

Thick
Shakes
MADE WITH ITALIAN STYLE GELATO
ALL @ €5.00
flavours
strawberry • chocolate • vanilla • oreo
all topped with whipped cream & dressed with
syrup / purée.

Liquor
Coffee’s
ALL @ €6.00
fragil baby
Baileys, frangelico, whipped cream & cinnamon
Mexican coffee
Tequila, whipped cream & coffee liqueur float
brandy mocha almond
Brandy, amaretto, hot chocolate & whipped cream
texas coffee
Bourbon, frangelico & whipped cream
irish coffee
Irish whiskey, coffee & whipped cream

STRAWBERRY
MILKSHAKE

Hot
Beverages
€3.50

mocha
Chocolate & coffee
caffe latte
Frothed milk & coffee

ecify
Kindly sp ’d like
you
whether m or
full crea ilk
m
skimmed

€2.50

€3.00

thick hot chocolate
Served with panna

volcano hot chocolate
€5.00
Panna, Belgian dark & milk chocolate, thick hot
chocolate, more Belgian chocolate, marshmallows &
panna, strawberry, caramel & chocolate syrup.
cappuccino

reg €2.30 • large €2.80

espresso

€1.80

double espresso
espresso lungo
espresso macchiato
Single espresso with a touch of frothy milk

€2.30
€1.80
€2.00

americano
Espresso lungo topped up with hot water

€2.00

flavoured teas

€1.80

nescafe

€1.80

tea

cup - €1.80

quality
wines by the
glass
FEEL LIKE A GOOD GLASS OF WINE WITHOUT BUYING
THE BOTTLE? 18.75CL POUR (QUARTER BOTTLE)

Blanc de Cheval is a private estate selection wine made from
Chardonnay grapes grown and handpicked from the Ramla Valley
Estate in Gozo. This medium bodied white wine has distinct fruity
aromas of citrus and apples bursting into zesty fruity flavours on the
palette and ending with a pleasant lingering finish.

€5.00

Inviting scent of honey melon and pear. On the palate you experience
aromas of apple and pear as well as some herbal nuances. Very juicy,
crisp and delicate wine.and delicate wine.

MALTA
€6.50

This locally-grown blend of unusual varieties shows a refined
complexity that is immediately announced in its fleshy aromas
of stone fruit together with candied lemon hints whilst lightly
herbaceous. Its oaky character is further mingled into its full, juicy
palate offering an unlikely combination of ripe softness and fruity
power. A wine to enjoy with most white meat and fish dishes yet also
known to taunt one’s imagination and creativity.

ITALY
pinot grigio valdadige doc
santa margherita – valle dell’ adige

NEW WORLD
sauvignon blanc
€6.50
maori bay, marlborough, new zealand
This rich and crispy wine reflects the beauty of its marlborough
origin, with a plethora of fresh tropical fruit and gooseberry aromas
as well as nuances of elderflower, tomato leaf and nettle. It is wellbalanced, elegant and has a long finish to savour.

vina esmeralda
torres – catalunya

GERMANY
liebfraumilch
j.bihn, mosel-saar-ruwer

WHITE & ROSÉ

laurenti vermentino viogner

blanc de cheval d.o.k. superior
€7.00
marsovin, ramla valley estate, xagħra,
gozo

€7.50

This dry white wine has a straw yellow color. Its clean, intense
aroma and bone-dry taste (with an appealing flavor of Golden
Delicious apples) make Santa Margherita’s Pinot Grigio a wine of
great personality and versatility

€5.00

Fragrant and floral (lime blossom, acacia honey) with notes of fresh
fruit (Muscat grape, citrus) and tropical passion fruit. Sensual
and silky on the palate, framed by seductive, delicate acidity (pink
grapefruit).

vina esmeralda rosé
torres – catalunya

€5.00

Ethereal, pale pink color. A delicate, subtle (confected rose) aroma
with lovely fruit (banana). Light and airy on the palate with an
elegant citrus touch on the finish.

white zinfandel
dusty creek, california, u.s.a

€4.80

With a beautiful salmon pink colour, the nose reveals floral aromas
and strong scent of strawberries and lemon. The palate begins with
nice flavours of strawberry, spice and lemon, followed by a nice
acidity and a sweet finale.

SPARKLING WINE BY THE
CHAMPAGNE FLUTE (14CL)
prosecco spumante
filipetti, veneto, italy

SPAIN
€4.50

This Prosecco shows fine and generous bubbles and a light straw
yellow colour. The nose has aromas of green apple while the palate
is off dry with a floral character of neroli and a fruity character of
peach which is supported by a medium intense body.

bellini cipriani

€6.00

Developed with the Bellini master himself, Cipriani, this wine has an
elegant and embracing bouquet that expertly combines fruitiness
and freshness. The sweetness of peaches on the palate is only
heightened by the fragrant Prosecco bubbles. Perfect any time!

REDS

rioja crianza ‘ibéricos’
torres, rioja

€6.00

Ibéricos takes its name from the Iberian Peninsula, a land of lonely
oaks and ancient vineyards. Deep red cherry colour. On the nose, it
reveals notes of forest fruits (blueberries and blackberries) balanced
with dark-toasted notes from the wood. On the palate it has smooth
tannins and fine fruity sensations.

€5.00

This Malbec has a dark, blackish purple color. The nose shows ripe
black fruits, black pepper spice and floral notes. The mouth feel is
full yet soft and supple, with black raspberry and currant flavours
mingled with black raspberry and currant flavors mingles with notes
of sweet spice and touch of leather. The finish is long persistent with
soft, sweet tannins.

PRESERVED AT THE CORRECT TEMPERATURE IN OUR
WINE CABINET. 18.75CL POUR (QUARTER BOTTLE)

MALTA
antonin noir
marsovin

ROSÉ WINES

ITALY
gran passione

€5.50

Vibrant purple colour, rich luscious nose full of sweet ripe dark
cherry, plum, vanilla and christmas spice. Rich and velvety, with lots
of juicy fruit. Very easy drinking.

This fine and fruity Rose’ has an intense aroma reminiscent of
raspberries, strawberries and warm spice.

FRANCE
€18.00

A gentle medium dry, easy drinking and fruity rose`
coming from the Loire valley.

U.S.A
white zinfandel
dusty creek, california

€18.00

With a beautiful salmon pink colour, the nose reveals floral aromas
and strong scent of strawberries and lemon. The palate begins with
nice flavours of strawberry, spice and lemon, followed by a nice
acidity and a sweet finale.

SPAIN

€5.95

Antonin Noir is a red wine based on Merlot blended with Cabernet
Sauvignon and Cabernet Franc, harvested from the Marnisi Estate
in Marsaxlokk. Fruity characteristics of cherries, blackcurrants and
blueberries make this wine enjoyable in its youth while the 12 months
ageing in French oak barrel

half €11.00
full €20.00

rosé d’anjou
domaine du pont de livier, loire

ARGENTINA
alamos -malbec
catena, mendoza

odyssey grenache,
shiraz rosé gozo d.o.k.
marsovin

MALTA

vina esmeralda rose
torres - catalunya

palazzo verdala rosé maltese
islands i.g.t. - marsovin

Ethereal, pale pink color. A delicate, subtle (confected rose) aroma
with lovely fruit (banana). Light and airy on the palate with an
elegant citrus touch on the finish.

€11.00

Palazzo Verdala Rose is a typical Mediterranean wine produced from
a blend of locally grown red grape varieties, handpicked from family
owned vineyards in the Maltese Islands. Palazzo Verdala Rosé is a
smooth and well-balanced rosé that combines a fruity aroma with a
crisp and refreshing palate.

€18.00

wines

la valette abjad maltese islands i.g.t.
marsovin
half - €6.00 full - €11.00
Jean Parisot de La Valette, a French Knight, is the most renowned
Grand Master in Maltese history. He is revered for his role in
repressing the Ottomans during the Great Siege of 1565 and in
starting the construction of a city which today still bears his name.
La Valette Abjad is an elegant fragrant wine with distinct citrus
aromas of limes, grapefruit and a slight grapey hint. It is medium
bodied with a fresh acidity and a persistent finish.

WHITE WINES
MALTA
verdala - bianco maltese
islands i.g.t. - marsovin

€11.00

Palazzo Verdala Bianco Secco is a fruity Mediterranean wine with
intense aromas of citrus fruit, ripe pears, peaches and a floral note.
It is a dry, well balanced wine with lively acidity, silky texture and
long finish.

verdala - moscato -girgentina
maltese islands i.g.t. marsovin

€11.00

The Verdala Palace, situated in the area known as Buskett, limits of
Dingli, Malta, was built by Girolamo Cassar for the Grand Master
Hughes Loubenx de Verdalle in 1586. An off-dry wine produced from
the Moscato grape variety. Its sweet aromas of over-ripe grapes and
apples are evident on the palate.

la torre - chardonnay
marsovin

half - €7.50
full - €14.00

A typically southern Mediterranean wine of character, smooth and
refreshing with ripe citrus flavours of limes and fruity-floral aromas
of green apples

palatino - sauvignon blanc malta d.o.k.
camilleri wines
€15.00
Generous notes of exotic fruits and leeches greet the nose of this
locally-grown Sauvignon Blanc with light grassy nuances. Its
medium-bodied palate is elegant yet powerful.

la torre - trebbiano
marsovin

€14.00

A medium bodied, off dry wine. Highly fruit driven with sweet
tropical fruit flavours of papaya, mango and passion fruit
complemented by some floral and herbal notes of mint.

caravaggio chenin blanc
malta d.o.k. , marsovin

€16.00

A dry white wine with aromas reminiscent of stone fruit: peaches
and apricots underlined by a hint of green apples. Well balanced
with refreshing levels of acidity.

ulysses - chenin blanc
chardonnay gozo d.o.k.
marsovin, gozo

half - €11.00
full - €20.00

Produced entirely from hand picked grapes harvested in family
owned vineyards in gozo, this medium bodied dry white wine has a
pale lemon bright colour, aromas and flavours of a citrus and stone
fruit character of lemons, limes and peaches. It has a refreshing
acidity that is in balance with the fruit flavours.

laurenti vermentino viogner
camilleri wines d.o.k

€24.00

This locally-grown blend of unusual varieties shows a refined
complexity that is immediately announced in its fleshy aromas
of stone fruit together with candied lemon hints whilst lightly
herbaceous. Its oaky character is further mingled into its full, juicy
palate offering an unlikely combination of ripe softness and fruity
power. A wine to enjoy with most white meat and fish dishes yet also
known to taunt one’s imagination and creativity.

blanc de cheval d.o.k. superior
marsovin, ramla valley estate,
xagħra, gozo

gavi di gavi
villa sparina, piedmont
€25.00

Blanc de Cheval is a private estate selection wine made from
Chardonnay grapes grown and handpicked from the Ramla Valley
Estate in Gozo. This medium bodied white wine has distinct fruity
aromas of citrus and apples bursting into zesty fruity flavours on the
palette and ending with a pleasant lingering finish.

antonin blanc gozo d.o.k. superior
marsovin, ramla valley estate,
xagħra, gozo

€20.00

di meo greco di tufo

€29.00

Classic Greco with elegant refined notes of ripe fruit, golden delicious
apples lifted by floral and acacia honey nuances. The palate is fresh
and structured with good balance and length and a perceptible
bitter almond finish.

moscato d’asti
umberto fiore

It makes a statement with tangerine, peach and just a touch of
banana on the palate. Surprisingly soft despite its high acidity,
Vibrant and balanced.

€18.00

A dry white wine made with the cortese grape from the piedmont
region giving a citrus character of fresh limes, stony fruit of peaches,
crisp acidity, with mineral and nutty characteristics.

chablis
louis latour

half - €20.00
full - €35.00

This wine shows an attractive pale straw colour. On the palate it
features typical crisp, citrus and mineral flavours which burst on the
taste buds and long, mouth-filling fruit flavors which linger.

sancerre domanine laporte

€32.00

This exquisite Sancerre is from the Laportes’ small family domaine
in Chavignol, long regarded as one of the appellation’s top ‘crus’.
Crafted from various parcels of estate grown Sauvignon grapes, the
wine has superb balance, complexity and depth.

chateauneuf-du-pape
“la bernardine” blanc-chapoutier

€75.00

€18.00

€18.00

€18.00

FRANCE

Golden, yellow, brilliant. On the nose hints of vine blossom and lily.
Frank attack, well-balanced, fresh. Candied citrus aromas.

Pale straw yellow, heady perfume of fresh vine ower, peach and
tropical fruits. On the palate, gently sweet, with restrained
alcohol, the vibrant fruit avors envelop the palate, underscored by a
refreshing acidity.

A medium dry fresh wine made from native grapes. Fruity aromas
lead to full flavour on the palate and a hint of almonds

gavi
umberto fiore

dievole bianco
dievole, tuscany

€28.00

ITALY

pinot grigio cadis

An intense and fruity bouquet with notes of pear, peach and apricot
makes this wine refreshing and pleasant with a full-body and
persistent palate.

Elegant and structured with a good acidity that enhances flavours of
red fruits under spirit, liquorice. Persistent and well balanced.

Antonin Blanc is produced from selected Chardonnay grapes
harvested from the Ramla Valley Estate in Gozo. Barrel
Fermentation and ageing on the lees for up to 12 weeks in new oak
barrels contributes an important aspect to the wine’s essential
character with aromas of vanilla and burnt toast giving way to
crisp citrus and apple notes on the palate. It is full and round in th
e mouth and whilst retaining a fruity Chardonnay character, the
subtle nuance of oak adds finesse and complexity.

corvo glicine bianco
vini corvo, sicily

€25.00

gran passione

€20.00

Fresh and zesty, this opens with aromas suggesting white spring
flower, pear and exotic fruit. The tangy palate offers white peach,
citrus and pineapple while a mineral note accents the finish.

GERMANY
liebfraumilch
j.bihn, mosel-saar-ruwer

€18.00

Inviting scent of honey melon and pear. On the palate you experience
aromas of apple and pear as well as some herbal nuances. Very juicy,
crisp and delicate wine.

AUSTRALIA
pinot grigio valdadige doc
santa margherita – valle dell’adige

€28.00

This dry white wine has a straw yellow color. Its clean, intense
aroma and bone-dry taste (with an appealing flavor of Golden
Delicious apples) make Santa Margherita’s Pinot Grigio a wine of
great personality and versatility

fruity, spicy & zesty ‘g.t.r.’
€22.00
rosemount estates, south australia
Traminer Riesling is a delicious blend of two of the world’s most
expressive and flavoursome grape varieties. Traminer - also known
as Gewurztraminer - has a spicy, tropical fruit aroma reminiscent of
Lychee and exotic scent, with a generous, soft palate. The Riesling
component adds elegance to the finish, with lifted, floral flavours
and a fine acidity, which balances the wine to perfection.

SPAIN
vina esmeralda
torres – catalunya

ARGENTINA
€18 .00

Fragrant and floral (lime blossom, acacia honey) with notes of fresh
fruit (Muscat grape, citrus) and tropical passion fruit. Sensual
and silky on the palate, framed by seductive, delicate acidity (pink
grapefruit).

fransola sauvignon blanc
torres – penedes

€50.00

The wine has a pale gold colour. Fragrant and exceptionally
delicate, it offers notes of mango and aromatic herbaceous nuances
(fennel) framed by aging in highly aromatic new oak. Elegant, firm,
flavourful. Extraordinarily long and juicy on the palate.

casillero del diablo - sauvignon blanc
reserva concha y toro,
central valley
€18.00
Straw with green hues, that is clean and bright. Fresh and Citrus
flavours. Peaches with hints of Gooseberries and tropical fruits. On
the palate it is gentle, round and mouth filling with a crisp acidity.

half - €10.00
full - €18.00

A fresh, pale gold colour, with a blend of aromas reminiscent of ripe,
tropical fruits, over underlying hints of apple and fennel. Silky on the
palate with a good acid structure and prolonged finish.

marques de casa concha
sauvignon blanc - leyda valley

€18.00

Torrontés has a unique expression in Argentina and has often been
called the country’s signature white varietal. Alamos torrontés
captures all of the explosive aromatic character of this Argentine
grape, with lively notes of citrus and peach fruit interwoven with
delicate layers of jasmine blossom and fresh herbs. The wine is light
and fresh on the palate with excellent balance and finishing with
bright, crisp acidity.

NEW ZEALAND
sauvignon blanc
maori bay, marlborough

CHILE

120 - sauvignon blanc,
santa rita, central valley

alamos - torrontes catena
mendoza

€22.00

This rich and crispy wine reflects the beauty of its marlborough
origin, with a plethora of fresh tropical fruit and gooseberry aromas
as well as nuances of elderflower, tomato leaf and nettle. It is wellbalanced, elegant and has a long finish to savour.

SOUTH AFRICA
chenin blanc
leopard’s leap, western cape

€18.00

This Chenin Blanc shows earthiness and abundance of fruit
supported by with layers of ripe tropical fruit and nutty undertones
combined with a zesty freshness.

sauvignon blanc leopard’s leap
western cape
half - €10.00 full - €18.00
€30.00

Clean and bright, greenish-straw yellow. Aromas of lime and
grapefruit are followed by ripe white peach and fresh-cut grass. This
is an intense yet mild wine with a delicious concentration of flavors
enveloped in a mineral structure.

A fresh crisp medium bodied wine made in a New World style. On the
palate it is firm yet elegant structure with fresh crisp apple and lime
flavours that leads to a zesty aftertaste.

RED WINES

caravaggio cabernet franc malta d.o.k.
marsovin, malta
€20.00

cheval franc malta d.o.k. superior
€30.00
marsovin-cheval franc estate, għollieq

MALTA

A medium bodied red wine of moderate intensity. On the nose it
shows characteristics of green and white peppers and spices. Soft
black fruit characteristics and mature tannins leave a savoury,
medium dry finish.

An artful blend of Cabernet Franc and Shiraz, this medium bodied
ruby red wine has distinct peppery and herbaceous aromas.

la valette aħmar maltese
islands i.g.t., marsovin

half - €6.50
full - €11.00

La Valette Aħmar was first produced in 1967 and has been a truly
Maltese favourite ever since. La Valette Rouge is a medium bodied
blend of Maltese grown noble grape varieties with a spicy aroma and
a very pleasant fruity palate.

la torre ~ merlot
marsovin

half - €8.00
full - €15.00

An easy-drinking fruit-driven, red wine with soft tannins and red
fruit aromas: raspberries & mulberries.

ulysses shiraz gozo
d.o.k. superior marsovin,
gozo

half - €11.00
full -€20.00

Produced entirely from handpicked grapes harvested in family
owned vineyards in Gozo, this fine fruit-driven full bodied wine is
very delicate on the palate with ripe tannins and soft fruity aromas
reminiscent of blackcurrants, plums and a hint of peppery spice.

palatino cabernet sauvignon d.o.k.
camilleri wines

€15.00

This locally-grown Cabernet Sauvignon offers classic, intense
aromas of blackcurrant and cassiswith traces of mulberry, locally
known as tut. The palate is tannic, full-bodied and muscular with
jammy notes of berries and green pepper.

1919 malta d.o.k.
marsovin

€22.00

1919 Red is produced from selected grapes of the indigenous Ġellewża
red variety. The harvested bunches were laid down to dry in the sun
before being vinified resulting in a concentration of the Gellewza
grape’s natural sugars, acidity and colour. This full bodied red wine
has intense fruity aromas of Amarena cherries, apricots and chocolate
with light tobacco undertones. On the palate it is silky and smooth
with velvety tannins and a pleasant lingering sweet finish.

marnisi ‘private estate selection’ malta
d.o.k. rizerva marsaxlokk, marsovin,
malta - marnisi estate, marsaxlokk €30.00
Marnisi is a highly tannic, robust red wine expressive of the blend of
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and Cabernet Franc from the Marnisi
Estate. This wine has a deep colour intensity, an aroma of a black
fruit character with oak barrique maturation and complex hints of
leather, smoke and spice, giving a longer ageing potential. The high
concentration of natural sugars coming from an excellent grape
maturity and a minimum of 12 months maturation in oak barriques
followed by a further 6 months ageing in bottle.

antonin noir malta d.o.k. superior
€30.00
marsovin - marnisi estate, marsaxlokk
Antonin is a blend of Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon and Cabernet
Franc grapes, all harvested from the Marnisi Estate in Marsaxlokk
with Merlot being the dominant grape variety in the wine. Low
yields, barrel ageing and judicious blending produce a concentrated,
full-bodied wine with very good ageing potential. Excellent grape
maturity with a high concentration of natural sugars qualify this
wine for the special mention of “Superior” and its unique fruit driven
character makes it very enjoyable even in its early years.

primus ġellewża
shiraz imqadded ta’ malta d.o.k.
marsovin

barolo
scanavino, piedmont
€50.00

A deeply concentrated ruby-purple coloured wine displaying distinct
tears with intense aromas of dried fruits and amarena cherries
marrying well with new oak barrel flavours of vanilla, cinnamon
and nutmeg, leaving a very pleasant lingering off dry finish.

A full bodied, robust, dry red wine made with 100% Nebbiolo grapes
harvested from the region of piedmont. This wine is expressive of
terroir giving a blackberry fruit character with astringent tannins
and complex earthy and animal characteristics of leather, tobacco,
oak and sweet spice.

FRANCE

ITALY

cotes du rhone clos du miran
chianti
piccini, tuscany

half -€10.00
full - €18.00

A wine with a clear and intense ruby red colour and an aroma that
lies between cherry, strawberry and plum. The palate is round, with
hints of tannins that are well distributed.

valpolicella classico
salvalai, veneto

€20.00

A wine with a clear and intense ruby red colour and an aroma that
lies between cherry, strawberry and plum. The palate is round, with
hints of tannins that are well distributed.

gran passione

€18.00

Vibrant purple colour, rich luscious nose full of sweet ripe dark
cherry, plum, vanilla and christmas spice. Rich and velvety, with
lots of juicy fruit. Very easy drinking.

piccini chianti classico

€26.00

This wine is made from of 95% Sangiovese and 5% Merlot.
Medium garnet in color, this wine has a beautiful nose of
floral and cherry aromas that compels multiple inhales before
any drinking begins. In the mouth it is rich and full, while holding
the earthy dryness. The primary flavors are of cherry and
leather with rich earth undertones that linger on a bed of fine
grained tannins.

montebruna barbera d’asti

€42.00

€36.00

Ruby red-violet colour, a striking aroma, quite redolent of ripe cherries
and red berries. It is deep, full and harmonious in the mouth, with a
long finish that maintains lasting taste and finishes with almond.

€18.00

€48.00

A moderate garnet red colour. Sweet ripe fruit on the nose, with a
touch of liquorice, and aromas of roasted herbs. A full texture on the
palate, with a glycerol mouth feel and good acidity. Spicy, peppery
alcohol, roasted herbs and berry fruits. Soft, slightly chalky tannins.
More spice and pepper on the finish.

chateau laroque
saint-emillion, gran cru classe

€80.00

Dark dress, young reflections. Deep nose slowly opening notes of
black fruit, mineral touches. On the palate a lot of sap, breadth, fine
texture, soft tannins. Racy and persistent enough.

ARGENTINA
alamos ~ malbec catena, mendoza

rioja crianza ‘ibericos’torres, rioja

€18.00

This Malbec has a dark, blackish purple color. The nose shows ripe
black fruits, black pepper spice and floral notes. The mouth feel is
full yet soft and supple, with black raspberry and currant flavours
mingled with black raspberry and currant flavors mingles with notes
of sweet spice and touch of leather. The finish is long persistent with
soft, sweet tannins.

€22.00

Ibéricos takes its name from the Iberian Peninsula, a land of lonely
oaks and ancient vineyards. Deep red cherry colour. On the nose, it
reveals notes of forest fruits (blueberries and blackberries) balanced
with dark-toasted notes from the wood. On the palate it has smooth
tannins and fine fruity sensations.

celeste torres, ribera del duero

Clear ruby wine with overtones of red berry fruits with a round and
supple palate with smooth aftertaste. This wine is endowed with an
excellent aromatic balance.

châteauneuf-du-pape château
cabrières, rhone

SPAIN

€27.00

Intense blackberry colour. Spicy and intense nose, with liquorice and
black pepper hints on a base of well-ripened fruits. On the palate,
very fruity at first with ripened tannins, also persistent and full
bodied.

CHILE
casillero del diablo~carménère reserva
concha y toro, central valley
€18.00
Dark, deep and bright purple. Dark plums, Blackcurrant and
chocolate. Soft and well-structured mouth-filling texture. Notes of
dark plums and spice, generously framed by toasty American oak.

casillero del diablo
cabernet sauvignon reserva concha y toro,
central valley
€18.00
The wine is endowed with a remarkable bouquet, complex overtones
and a lingering finish. It is well structured, perfectly balanced and
boasts a satisfying and lingering finish. Dark and deep red colour.
Appealing red cherries and black plums with a touch of toasty oak.

120 ~ merlot
santa rita, central valley

half €10.00
full €18.00

This wine shows fragrant aromas of fresh strawberry, plum and
vanilla followed by a hint of dried herbs which are supported by soft
tannins and a pleasing note of oak.

120 CCC

€18.00

This outstanding wine has an intense, rich ruby red color. Its well
developed bouquet is a rich combination of ripe, black fruits,
blackcurrant and the mineral nuances associated to cinnamon
and spice notes with delicate undertones of vanilla, tobacco and
chocolate. Elegant and well structured, this wine has an excellent
backbone causing the wine to linger on the palate.

cordillera carmenere
miguel torres – curico valley

€30.00

kumala reserve malbec
swartland – western cape

€18.00

An elegantly structured wine with deliciously intense flavours of ripe
plum, blackberry and a hint of spice. Fruit rich and well rounded.

AUSTRALIA
brown brothers 1889 shiraz

€21.00

Great intensity of color. Its aromas powerfully express the character
of the Carmenère varietal (forest fruits, eucalyptus, and leather),
with notes of torrefaction – laurel and clove – licorice and black
pepper. Great fullness on the palate and robust tannins. Retro-nasal
aromas of toasted bread and spices ending in a long finish.

This Shiraz has a bright brick red colour and medium-bodied in style.
Fantastic lifted aromas of red and dark berry fruits and the classic
pepper notes of Heathcote Shiraz. These aromas follow through to
the palate which has generous juicy fruit and a fine tannin structure.
This supple Shiraz drinks well now but cellaring for 3 to 5 years from
vintage will add complexity.

marques de casa concha
syrah – maipo valley

yellow label shiraz - wolf blass

€30.00

Dark and deep red. Very ripe and dense, remarkably focused on
flavour, offering solid blackberry and cherry flavours. At the end a
lasting smoky yet rich black-tar. Firm in texture, with fine grained
tannins supporting bright fruit. One already experiences the
complexity beginning to develop out of its firm, quiet, supple core.

SOUTH AFRICA
pinotage-shiraz
leopard’s leap, western cape

€19.00

This wine has a medium bodied intensity and soft integrated
tannins, its characteristics reflects the distinctive style of both
varietals in the blend. On the palate it features fruit characteristics
like plum and mulberry which are supported by vanilla undertones
with a hint of spice and white pepper.

shiraz
savanha, stellenbosch

€16.50

Vibrantly spicy and slightly smoky with dark berry aromas on the
nose, following through to a palate of blackberry, vanilla and pepper
flavours.

.

VISIT OUR SISTER
ESTABLISHMENTS IN
MARSAXLOKK FOR THAT
ADDED EXPERIENCE.
SUMPTIOUS FOOD,
GREAT ATMOSPHERE!!

€30.00

Deep purple with red hues. On the nose Lifted blue and dark berry
fruits with hints of wood spice. Medium to full-bodied with rich
berry fruits, subtle fine tannins and a long, smooth finish. The
judicious use of oak gives support to the palate without dominating
the fruit. Wine is fresh, well balanced and supple. Acidity brings
freshness throughout the tasting, which ends on a fully flavoured
finish.

South

Sparkling
Wines &
Champagne
MALTA
sottovoce - gellewza frizzante rosé
maltese islands i.g.t, marsovin
€16.50
This semi-sparkling rose wine is made from the maltese grape
ġellewża. It has a smooth, well-balanced aroma and is slightly
sweet.

ITALY

bellini cipriani

prosecco spumante
filipetti, veneto

Developed with the Bellini master himself, Cipriani, this wine has an
elegant and embracing bouquet that expertly combines fruitiness
and freshness. The sweetness of peaches on the palate is only
heightened by the fragrant Prosecco bubbles. Perfect any time!

€20.00

This Prosecco shows fine and generous bubbles and a light straw
yellow colour. The nose has aromas of green apple while the palate
is off dry with a floral character of neroli and a fruity character of
peach which is supported by a medium intense body.

asti
filipetti, piemonte

€20.00

A delicious elegant, yet richly fruity bouquet matched by a sweet
sparkle and a deliciously concentrated flavour on the palate and a
stylish grapey acidity on the finish.

martini royale rosato
martini, piedmont

€28.00

€22.00

Martini rosato delicately blended with Martini Prosecco. A swirling
romance of crisp notes from the Glera grape and spices of the world.
We let it glow over ice so that you can follow the setting sun with a
wedge of sweet Spanish orange.

martini royale bianco
martini, piedmont

€22.00

This even blend of vanilla notes with the Glera grape of Martini
Prosecco is a summer-long celebration. We pour it over a generous
handful of ice cubes, with a squeeze of lime and a sprig of mint.

valdobbiadene prosecco superiore docg
€28.00
brut, santa margherita

champagne brut
duval leroy, champagne

A sparkling wine with clean, attractively fruity nose, reminiscent of
rennet apples and peach blossom. It is mellow and well-balanced
on the palate, with a vibrant freshness which, along with the fine
bubbles, prolongs its appealing fruity sensations.

This fine Brut Champagne provides a perfect balance between
finesse and power, it draws out flavours of dark chocolate,
cinnamon and roasted yellow figs, expressing its subtle, melt-inthe-mouth vinosity.

FRANCE

brut imperiale rosé
moët et chandon, champagne

brut
laurent perrier, champagne

€80.00

With its composition marked by a high percentage of chardonnay,
Laurent-Perrier Brut is the signature house style, offering
freshness, lightness and elegance, consistently showcasing the
essential qualities sought by Laurent-Perrier.

brut imperiale
moët et chandon, champagne

€80.00

Clear, very pale straw, small, active bubbles; very light aroma,
suggesting flowers, vanilla grapefruit, yeast; light, mild mouth feel;
flavors show fruit, slight sweetness, toast, bread dough and yeast
excellent balance, slightly tart; pleasant, flavourful.

€80.00

€85.00

Brut Imperial Rosé is a blend of the three wines varieties, with an
emphasis on Pinot Noir, Embodying a fruity and daring character.
Lively, expressive, dominated by the scent of wild strawberries. Full
bodied, zestful, assertive fruitiness.

drappier

half - €40.00

full - €75 .00

This Champagne shows a gold colour with tinges of copper. On the
nose it has a bouquet of stoned fruits, such as the white peach and
pear, while on the palate it is dominated by ripe fruits like apricot
and a red fruits like strawberry which is supported by a natural lively
acidity and a long lasting length.

brut rosé
laurent perrier, champagne

€185.00

One of the few Rosé Champagnes made by a technique called
`saignee`, where the red grape skins are left on the wine for up to
3 days, giving the wine its unique deep salmon pink colour. On the
nose the wine shows hints of red and black fruit, reminiscent of
raspberries, black cherries and blackcurrants. The wine is fresh,
rounded and supple, with a long finish.

dom pérignon moët et chandon,
champagne

€250.00

Light mineral flavour with a little bit of sweet spice, citrus galore
and so much oyster water on the nose. The palate is unctuous with
lots of pencil lead, some lemon pith with a coating of honey and
oranges too. A lovely musky element with lots of baked goods! A
stunning wine.

cuvée cristallouis roederer,
champagne

€350.00

The jewel of the house, the vintage Cristal, the most beautiful
expression of champagne, was created in 1876 for the Tsar Alexander
II. It remains faithful to the inspiration of origin, namely embodying
elegance and purity. A gleaming pale gold color, with a fine foam and
an elegant cord of bubbles. It has an eloquent, intense, delicate nose,
with almond flavors, and constant fresh white flowers. It has a full,
consistent attack, with remarkable balance, silky like smoothness
and an extraordinary length.

